
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AATT  TTHHEE  CCAAFFEE  

Pamela: I ________(1) to stop by you for a cup of 

coffee last Monday, but nobody opened the door. 

Where were you, Kelly? 

Kelly: Oh, we weren’t at home. George and I 

needed  a holiday for some time. We took kids and 

________(2) to Antalya, Turkey for a week.  

Pamela: Really? How was it like? Did you have a 

good time? 

Kelly: Yes, it was marvellous. We all felt relaxed and 

we were all fascinated by Turkey’s beauty. The 

weather was hot and sunny every day. 

Pamela: Where did you stay?  

Kelly: We ________(3) at a five-star hotel. It was so 

luxurous and cheap. It ________(4) a big swimming 

pool and a lot of slides. Molly and Brian 

________(5) them a lot. Our room was comfortable 

and it had a beautiful seaview. 

Pamela: How ________(6) the food? Did you try 

Turkish cuisine?   

Kelly: The food was so delicious. I especially liked 

kebabs and seafood there. There ________(7) lots of 

good restaurants. 

Pamela: How did you spend your days? 

Kelly: As soon as we had our breakfast in the 

morning, we usually went to the beach, ________(8) 

in the sea and sunbathed. Brian and Molly tried 

windsurfing and they ________(9) beach volleyball. 

In the afternoons we ________(10) historic places 

and learned much about ancient civilisations. 

Pamela: Did you do any shopping? 

Kelly: Yes, of course. On Wednesday afternoon we 

visited the shops and ________(11) some souvenirs 

for our relatives and friends. George and Brian 

bought lots of t-shirts and jeans for themselves. 

Molly and I bought some handbags and dresses. 

Pamela: When did you come back home? 

Kelly: We ______(12) back home on Friday evening.  

  enjoyed 

  swam 

  flew 

  went 

11..  George and Kelly didn’t take kids to Turkey.   

( __________ )   

22..  They all enjoyed their holiday in Turkey.  

( __________ )   

33..  They could see the sea from their window.      

( __________ )   

44..  Brian tried windsurfing, but Molly didn’t. 

       ( __________ )   

55..  They did some shopping on Wednesday. 

( __________ ) 

BB)) Read the dialogue and write TRUE or FALSE 

 

11..  Where did Kelly and George go for holiday?  

_____________________________________ . 

22..  Did Kelly and her family enjoy their holiday?  

_____________________________________ . 

33..  What was the weather like in Antalya?  

_____________________________________ .  

44..  What did they usually do after breakfast? 

_____________________________________ . 

55..  Which food did Kelly especially like in Turkey?  

_____________________________________ . 

66..  What did they do in the afternoons?  

_____________________________________ . 

77..  Who did they buy the souvenirs for?  

_____________________________________ . 

88..  What did Molly and Kelly buy for themselves? 

_____________________________________ . 

C) Answer the questions about your daily routines 
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AA)) Complete the dialogue with the words below 

  was 

  bought 

  stayed 

  played 

  were 

  wanted 

  visited 

  had 
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AANNSSWWEERR  KKEEYY  
A) Complete the dialogue with the words below 

 

1. wanted 

2. went 

3. stayed 

4. had 

5. enjoyed 

6. was 

7. were 

8. swam 

9. played 

10. visited 

11. bought 

12. flew 

 

B) Read the dialogue and write TRUE or FALSE 

    

1. False 

2. True 

3. True 

4. False 

5. True 

 

 

 

C) Answer the questions about your daily routines 

 

1. They went to Antalya, Turkey for holiday. 

2. Yes, they did. 

3. It was hot and sunny every day. 

4. They usually went to the beach, swam in the sea and sunbathed. 

5. She especially liked kebabs and seafood in Turkey. 

6. They visited historic places in the afternoons. 

7. They bought the souvenirs for their relatives and friends. 

8. They bought some handbags and dresses for themselves. 
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